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'
er" when McKlnney again called hh
attention, to the' motion to adjourn.'

the Liberals,- - Maura Is already Impos-
sible. It there is any question about It
this Ferrer scandal will settle, it That "I haven't any recollection of isucn

a motion," declared Rusk and the moleaves only Canalejas. - When the Fer-
rer scandal has finished him, too, there
will be no one left at all,"

WOID ABOLISH

WHIPPING POST

to Brooke of Malheur and Neuner of
Douglas with some decidedly personal
remarks in j which he questioned their
Intelligence Fouts won In his fight
and the Mil was killed.

Oregdn Will have a fiscal agent In
Dffew'Tork' city if. house bill No. 83,
approved by the representatives yester-
day, passes the senateL It provides for

DOROTHY ARHOLD

H1DING.P0UGESAY

BILL TO ABOLISH

PENALTY IJF DEATH

tion to excuse the committees was carri-
ed.-,', .. !.''.;"',';. ;''x'.v.-- ' f "V"'

While the serseant-at-arm-s was ; on"And what thenr , ,

"A governmental overturning a re his way to Portland, a resolution was
public." - ' i, ; framed providing for the fine and cen-

sure of those who failed to appear
There was. considerable amusing discowsSn "How soon 7, .. '

"I don't know, but not long. . The
cussion and various outbreaks of wit,crisis is very near."

the appointment by the governor of;a
responsible banking institution to. act
as agent after furnishing bonds which
will safeguard the state.

House bill No. 183, presented by Peter
fays Spain Is Bepublloaa Vow.

"Spain is republican, though not Withdraw From Search, Which
Is Kept Up by, Private

punctuated by taps from the speaker's
gavel, as to whether the house had any
authority to transact business of this
sort without a quorum. , It was fin-
ally decided the house could put through
such a proposition and a special com

republic, now. We control the munici-
pal administrations of the big . cities.
We have majorities everywhere. A large

House Votes to Amend Statute
Governing Wife Beaters

by 43 Votes.

son of Umatilla, was also passed. It
provides for the discharge of any suit
against a bankrupt after one year frommajority, of Spaniards are- - already re Detectives.mittee composed of Buchanan, Brookepublicans, in short" the date of the adjudication of bank
ruptcy. !

and McKlnney revised the resolution
The mere performance "of a criminaland reported it back to the bouse. It

provided for j.he fine of $6, and carried
with It the censure of the house. It
was unanimously 'adopted.

Members Who Were Absent at
Friday's Session "Are Ex-pect- ed

to x Vote Favorably

. When Reconsidered.:

Charges That Oregon People

Pay More for Books Than
"Those, of. Other States

Rouse the Legislature.

operation without causing death should
be punishable in the opinion , of the
house, which passed No. 192, drawn by
former Deputy District Attorney C. W.

(Sceclal Dispatch to The Juurnal.)
Salem, Or., Jan. 28 Delaware and

(United Preaa Le-a- Wtrt.
New York, Jan. 28. Denying that .

Lorothy Arnold, the missing daughterIt .was then decided to adjourn until

. "They don't w(n elections everywhere,
however. ;t But that Is because the Con-
servatives and Liberal election officials
don't count their votes.

"And will Premier Canalejas agree
to the Ferrer revision or not?"

"The premier seems to have answered
that question himself, some time ago.
If I had been in Senor Maura's place,''
he sai8, ' "the verdict ' against Ferrer
would have been the same. But wheth

Maryland should feel rather isolated and Garland of Portland.10 o'clock Monday morning. No official of Millionaire Francis Arnold, has
bgen kidnaped, and asserting that she

action was taken to recall the sergeant-at-arm- s,

but some of the members tele-
phoned to Portland and told the ab is hiding in New York, the police to-

day withdrew from the case. They 1

have refused to give definite reasons
for their belief. v - w

sentees of the adjournment and that
they would not have to appear until
Monday. ' ' .

er I should have exercised clemency(Special Dlapatcb to' The fnurnil.)
Salem, Or., Jan. i8. Charges made in

ihe house that the parents of Oregon' Arnold declares the girl has bees)Representative Fouts gave the., ser- -
geant-at-arm- s a letter to Chief of Police abducted and is probably dead. He will '

,

continue to employ private detectives
in the effort to learn bis daughter's - '

Cox, asking the latter to furnish pa

deserted today. The house yesterday
declared that Oregon ought to depart
from the fold of states whtch sanction
the relic of witchcraft days the whip-
ping post leaving the two eastern com-
monwealths as the last of those which
cling to the ancient custom.

Buchanan of Douglas made an elo-
quent fight to amend the statute gov-
erning assault and battery so as to
omit the section providing for the whip-
ping post for wife beaters.

"It is contrary to the- - constitution,
which provides that there shall be no
unusual or cruel punishment for any
crime," he declared. "It is a relic of the
barbarous ages, for when it la enforced

CLARENCE D. HILLMAN
ADJUDGED IN CONTEMPT

(United Pren teased Wire.)
Seattle, Jan. 28. Clarence D. Hillman,

the wealthy real estate man, who says
he has made his millions selling resi-

dence lots to poor people on the install-
ment plan, is sgatn at liberty, having
furnished $2500 bonds after being

guilty of contempt of court by
Federal Judge Donworth. It was proved
that Hillman sent circular letters to
jurors who were to hear evidence

pupils are paying from 30 to 60 per cent
more for school text books than In o,ther
states will lead In an attempt at this
session to reform the mode of contract-
ing for the books. A change In the

trolmen to assist the house officer In
making the arrests. fate.

It afterward developed that McKln
A meat and fruit press that a Penn--

sylvanlan has patented Is Inclined so
ney had made a motion to adjourn until
Sunday morning and not Monday morn-
ing. Speaker Rusk, misunderstood him,
he says, and It will be necessary for

' . (special Dlapatcb to The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Jan. , 28. Though the sen-

ate yesterday failed to ptess the bill to
abolish the death penalty in Oregon,
the, Indications are it will ultimately
pass that body next Tuesday, 4or which
time It has been made a special order.

After the bill which abolishes hang-
ing had been placed on tbe ahelf by a
vote of 15 ayes and 10 noes, 16 votes
being required, McColloch of Baker
moved to reconsider. While opposed to
the bill, McColloch Called attention to
the fact that five senators were absent,
and bp said he was willing to give the
absentees a chance to vote.

Senator Bean, . who was absent In
eastern Oregon on the special committee
investigating the asylum site, is said
to be a friend of the bill, and one or
two other absentees are claimed for it.

that the juices flow into a receptacle
placed under it as rapidly as tbey art

those members in town tomorrow to " 'extracted.

Is another matter. Perhaps I should.
I'm not sure.", . ..

One of tho most surprising things
about Senor Soriano la the boldness
with which he talks prophesying rev-
olutions, , the upsetting of governments
and the fall of thrones. Most Span-lar- ds

are very cautious about this,
while the present regime endures. But
Senor Soriano thinks the present" gov-
ernment so hard, pressed and the Re-
publicans so strong that he does not
believe the former will dare to pre-
cipitate trouble by acting until It Is
literally driven Into doing so.

GOOD ROADS WIN ,

THIRD VICTORY; 1

BILL IS PENDING

(Continued from Page One.)

meet and adjourn until Monday. The
constitution provides that when there is n aeprives a man of his self respect

without reforming him. Tn mv imi.not a quorum present the legislature
against him.

Hillman la under $20,000 bonds for
trial next Tuesday on a charge of con-

spiracy in using the United States malls
can only adjourn from day to day.
Speaker Rusk was notified and he will
call the house to order so that, a motion
toadJourn until Monday can be made. Red Ravento defraud. The judge found that he

mailed circulars to Jurors, aiming to in-

fluence them In this trial. Sentence wasList of Absentees.
Here Is the list of the house absenteesIts passage next Tuesday Is therefore postponed until after the conclusion of

the original trial. Hillman alleged that
he had sent out 28,000 of the circulars
promiscuously and did not, intend to

for whom the sergeant-at-arm- s Is
searching: Ambrose, Amme, Blgelow,
Clemens, Cole, Chatten, Bryant and Cot- -

considered a certainty by its friends.
Debate Very Active.

The vote yesterday was preceded by
earnest debate, while crowded lobbies
looked on and listened. Patton and

mall them to the Jurors specificallyreceived from constituents and oppose

edge it has only been enforced twice,
once in Portland and at another time In
eastern Oregon, but I believe the house
could do nothing better at this session
than repeal this section."

Eaton of Lane made a strong' fight
against the change In the law, main-
taining that a wife beater deserved
nothing less than the whipping post He
was in the minority, however, and the
Buchanan bill was passed with 48 votes.

Fouts of Multnomah presented a mi-
nority report from the revision of laws
committee on house bill No. 61, by Pe-
terson of Umatilla, by which any per-
son over II could serve a summons.
Fouts termed the bill a menace which
would be a medium for fraud on the
part of'unscrupulous persons and would
work against rich and noor alike. Peter

HUlman's printer swore that he had de
the other bills to come.

tei of Multnomah, Bonebrake of Benton,
Buckley of Gilliam, Carter, Magone and
Jones of Clackamas, Church of Union.

is a pleasant tasting
laxative water, in
bottles called splits. ,

A bottle is a dose
and relieves consti-
pation, sick headache
and tick stomach

0rAr I5

livered only 600 of these circulars toMalarkey spoke for the bill, declaringBarrett of Umatilla Introduced the HUlman's office,Derby of Hood River. Eggleston andit In line with advanced civilization.
Dimlck spoke agalnss the bill.

"Murder is rampant in this state,"
Westerlund of Jackson, Huntington and
Neuner of Douglas, Lelnenweber of Clat Hanging Is Delayed.

- (United Frees Leased Wire.)
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 28. Q. F. Da

said Dimlck. "We ought to hang foot sop, Mahoney and Mann of Umatilla and
Tigard of Washington.

vie, solicitor, will take the case of GunBryant, . Bonebrake and Mann are at
pads as well as men who murder, and
I would amend the law in that way, if
it were left to me. Do you mean to
tell me a man guilty of treason should

ner Allen, now under sentence to be aAtk the Man'hanged here February t for the murder

.board or text dook commissioners win
also be, asked.

The teachers of the state at the
ventlon held early In the winter at Port;
land demanded that they be given rep-
resentation on the text book commission.
In the bill providing for free text books
and introduced by Representative Ralph
Clyde of Multnomah, provision was
made compelllnf 'the governor to name
at .least three .educators on the text
book board. Later this and other
clauses referring to the commission
were withdrawn. , '

"I did this," explained Clyde, "in order
to Insure the passage of the text book
provision. I had strong Intimation that
if I did not withdraw the clause relat-
ing to the commission that body would
fight my bill and that it would go down
to defeat In entirety. My Intention la to
bring up the subjects relating to the
commission in a distinctive bill"

Eaton takes Stand.
- During his talk In the house on the

bill, Clyde declared that with the aid
of "certain Interests In Oregon" the
price of school books was far above
what It should be. In this statement
he was backed by Representative Allen
Eaton of Linn, who conducts a book
tore in Eugene and is familiar with the

prices of books In this state and others.
"I took this attitude for one reason

because It was charged that I would op-

pose any change in text books because
of 'my personal Interests," said" Eaton
afterward.

"Naturally, if the price of books were
reduced my profits would be smaller.
Rut I see abundant room for reform on
this subject In Oregon. The school book
trust at present appears to be in abso-
lute control. I do not err when I say
that the prices here for the same books
are from 80 to 60 per cent higher than
elsewhere."

The text book commission at present
consists of five men appointed by the
governor. The statute governing them
provides that they shall next .meet in
February of 1913 and make contracts
for school books foV the six years follow

Pendleton as members of the asylum
site Investigating committee. Eggleston
and Lelnenweber are ill. of Captain Elliston, to the supremenot be hanged? son took the onnoslte view anil main. court of Canada. This action is prac"What reason can you give me for tained it would save large sums of tlcally a reprieve, aa Allen cannot be

hanged until his case is' passed on bymoney to the poor people. The debate
grew acrimonious and , Peterson replied

not hanging that man Roselair, ,who
killed his family, or Jim Finfh, who
in cold blood shot down Ralph Fiaher?
He is better off and the state is better

the supreme courtHUMoff when they are gone. And this man
Webb, who killed Johnson and put his
body in a trunk 'Should we put htm In
the penitentiary and let him remain a
burden on the community? We should
deal with the murderer as he deals with
society, and you cannot tell me that

bonding bill and of course voted for it,
after making an Ineffectual attempt to
amend it by depriving county courts of
discretionary power , in road building
where abutting, property owners offer
to pay part of the cost. Others opposed
to the highway commission bill were
Burgess of Umatilla, Merryman of
Lake, Oliver of Union and Patton of
Marion. Calkins of Lane and Abraham
of Douglas were the only senators vot-
ing for ths highway commission bill
who voted against the 'bonding act.

right oa Bonding Bill.
The only fight, of consequence over

the bonding bill came on the amend-
ment of Barrett of Umatilla directing
county courts to give preference in
road building to all ' roads where
abutting property owners give bond to
pay 10 per cent of the cost on com-
pletion. ' Joseph of Multnomah wanted
to make It 33 3 per cent and Barrett
of Washington moved further amend-
ment fixing the, percentage at 25.

Selling, Norton and Carson opposed
alf ' these amendments, declaring the
matter should be left In the hands of
the county courts. They argued it would
be unfair- - to require the expenditure of
money tn scattered districts, without
any unity of plan, simply because some
property owners are financially able to
put themoney for Improvements along-
side their property.

Joseph, while offering one of the
amendments, took practically the same
ground. His object in offering the
amendment was to fix the percentage
so high that such privileges were not
likely to be sought. Abraham of Doug

life imprisonment is any such deterrent
as death to the man who commits

New Victor Records for February
On Sale Today "

10-INC-
H RECORDS, SINGLE-FACE- D, 60c; DOUBLE-FACE- D, 75

crime." , -

Declares Dimlck Bloodthirsty.
Malarkey declared Dimlck was blood

Medford Chosen as the Next

Meeting Place; Officers and
Directors Named.

thirsty. He defended the bill as in
creasing the certainty of punishment,
which he held to be the true deterrent

Those supporting the bill to abolish
the death penalty were' Abraham, Albee,

Ho. AJITHUB PBTOB BAJTD.
6810 Universal Peaoe March .&ampe

Barrett or Washington, Bowerman, Cal-
kins, Hosklns, Joseph, Locke, Malarkey (Special Dlapatcb to The Journal.)

Balem, Or., Jan. Resolutions con.Nottingham, Oliver, Parrlsh, Patton,
Von der Hellen and President Selling demnlng the practice of wholesalers Iim

ing and every six years thereafter. There
is now no provision as to whom shall
be appointed by the governor and the

15. - ,
Those opposed were Barrett of Uma selling direct to large consumers, con

teachers and other educational Interests demnlng the parcels post, protestingtllla, Burgess, Dimlck, Kellaher, Lester,are demanding that they be given fair against the creation of a public utlllMcColloch, Merryman, Miller, Norton
Sinnott 10. ,

representation. ties commission and endorsing the
Bean, Carson, Chase, Hawley and

wood were the absentees.
The bill voted on provides that here

REPUBLICANS OF

SPAIN PLOT FOR after the punishment for murder, trea-
son and assault on a guard by a con

Ho.
16699 Hew Mown Hay Barn Dance (Bollinaon)

Victor Dance Orchestra
Amerloan Bhapaody (Burlesque on celebrat-
ed Rhapsodies) (Luseomb) Victor Orchestra

16700 Beautiful Isle of Somewhere (Pouada- -
Fearls) John Barnes Wells
Dear Lord and Father (Whlttler-Make- r)

.Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
16701 Dream races (Sweet Dreamland Faces)

iHutohlnton) Inas Barbour
(Marble-Thoma- s) . . .Will Oakland

16702 The Moo&Uglit, the Bose and You (Sofemld)
Stanley and Burr

Afar From Thee, My Lore (Linns)
Joseph Phillips

16703 Slip Oa Your OIngham Oown (Burrls-Smlt- h)

tJoUlns and Harlan
Honeymooning, Honey, la Bombay (Dave
Heed) That Oirl" Quartet

16704 The Best of the Week She's Miae (From
"Jumping Jupiter") (Taylor-Bratto- n)

Billy Murray
MoOarty's Old Trombone (Lincoln)

Henry Allan Price
16706 I Wont Be Back Till August (Bryan-Gambi- a)

Eddie Morton
The Avenger March (Brahaxn)

.Arthur Fryofs Band
16707 Somebody Else (Drlslane-Meye- r) '

." h American Quartet
Watermelon Morals Henry Allan Frloe

A rATOBXTZ TOSTZ BAXXtAD BY OABBB.
Oeorge Carre, Tenor (with orchestra.)

6813 My Dreams Toitt
THE LATEST POPTJXAB HIT.

Ada Jones and Amerloan Quartet
(with orohestra).

6811 rm looking for a Hioe Young Tellow 'Who
Is Looking for a Hioe Young &lrl. .Brenen-Heur- y

A HEW BALLAD BY THE FEEBLE M.
Peerless Quartet (with orchestra).

6817 Sweetness Oreamer-Lentonl- er

THE HIT OP THE WIHTEB SEASOH.
Haydn Quartet (with orohestra).

6814 Winter Bryan-Oumb- le

A QUABTET PBOM SAM BEBHABS'8
HEW COMEDY.

Lyrlo Quartet (with orohestra).
6815 Merry Wedding Bella (From "He Came Prom

Milwaukee") Madden-Jerome-Klraj- oa

16697 Cneer"dTp My Honey (From "Bright Eyes") '
(Kauertach-Koschna- ) . . .Ada Jones-Bill- y Murray
I'd Bather Be a Minstrel Man Than a Multt-MUllona- lre

(Maok-Ort- h) Eddie Morton
6698 That's the Fellow X Want to Get (Bryan- -

Myr) Btlljr Murray
The Colored Doctors Golden and Hughes

FALL OF ALFONSO

(Continued from Page One.)

vlct shall be life imprisonment, and
that those convicted of first degree
murder or assault on a guard may only

las wanted some sort of plan . to re-

quire money raised within each road
district , to be expended where It is
raised.

In one, two, three order the amend-
ments were voted down, leaving the
bill in its original form. This will
allow county courts to designate the
roads upon which money raised by bond
Issues shall be spent, so Improvements
can be carried out in accordance with
some general plan.

be pardoned upon the ground of newly
discovered evidence and then only af-
ter the supreme court having heard the
new evidence, certifies the record to the

Portland pure food show were adopted
by the Oregon Retail Merchants as-
sociation before they adjourned yes-
terday afternoon the three days' ses-
sion held here this week. Medford was
selected as the next meeting place of
the annual convention.

It was suggested by the merchants
that the wholesaler can remedy the
practice of selling direct to restau-
rants In small towns by billing through
the local dealer and those wholesale
houses that continue to sell direct to
such consumers will be boycotted by
the retail 'merchants. The resolutions
aimed at the-- wholesalers were unani-
mously endorsed.

Before adjourning the association
commended the passage of the measure
Introduced In the senate by Senator
Kellaher prohibiting the sale of bleached
flour, the peddlers' license law and
state forest protection was endorsed.
The convention was easily the most
successful yet held by the state

x

governor with the opinion that the
prisoner is innocent.

WARRANTS ISSUED
FOR ARREST OF 7

REPRESENTATIVES

(Continued from Page One.)

ROBBERS PLUNDER
CANDY STORE AND

LEAVE IT ON FIRE

Continued from Page One.) 12-INC-
H RECORDS, SINGLE-FACE- D, $1.00; DOUBLE-FACE- D, $1.25

A OILBEBT-gULLTVA- H MEDLEY AHD
THE FOFULAB "TKBEH TWIHS."

Victor Light Opera Company
(with orchestra).

HO.
31808 Gems from "The Pirates of Feasance"

GUbert-SulllTa- n

N. A. Perry of Houlton was reelected
president and charles B. Merrick of
Portland was reelected secretary over
his protests. R. Alexander of Pendle-
ton, was made, first vice president; W. j

A. Bell of Eugene, second vice presl- - j

dent; Enoch Brayford of Hood River,

A VOCAL BSOOBD OF "SOHG OF THS SOUL." '
Marguerite Dtulap, Contralto. '

Aooompanlment by Victor Orohestra,
Ho.

31810 Song of the Soul (From "The Climax") ....
Locte-Bre- ll

36144 La Fiaacee Walts (Waldteufel)
Victor Banoe Orohestra

Dream on the Ocean Walts (Oungl)
Victor Dance Orchestra

31809 Gems from "The .Three Twins".
Hauerbach-Koscan- a

PURPLE LABEL RECORDS, 10-INC-
H, 75c EACH; 12-INC-

H, $1.25

third vice president; Thomas Watts of
Scappooee, treasurer. The following
directors were named: J. C. Mann, Dan
Kellaher and F. Funk for Portland;
E. Warren for southern Oregon; C. M.
Eppley of Salem and H. Henderson of
Springfield for tha Willamette valley
and G. Snodgrass and R. E. Campbell
for eastern Oregon.

Beary had left upon his desk and which
contained about $80 In dues collected
by him as secretary of the Knights of
Pythias, was rifled, the thieves taking
nothing but the cash and throwing the
lodge papers it contained about the
floor.

This box had a loose lid, the lid hav-
ing been torn off about a year ago when
burglars relieved it of $700.

The interior of the store is a wreck,
caused by flames and water. All the
woodwork was scorched and the candies
were melted Into little sugared heaps
about the floor. Not a thing in the
store escaped damage.
t A new stock of goods which had been
received yesterday and which had been
unpacked In the rear of the store, is a
total loss.

The store Is located In the Marqliam
building, Morrison and Stxth streets,
and the firemen fought desperately to
conquer the flames to prevent them
spreading. If the fire had not been dis-
covered In time a serious conflagration
might have resulted, as this Is In the
business district. No trace of the
burglars has been found.

AH XHTEBESTTHG BECOBD BY KABP
AHD FLUTE.

Ada Sassoli John Lemmone.
Piano Accompaniment by Maurice Lafarge,

Ho.

THE HIT OP "HAUGHTY MABXBTTA."

Luoy Isabella Marsh.
(With Victor Light Opera Company

and Orchestra.)
We.

60031 Italian Street Song (From "Naughty Mari-
etta' ' Victor Herbert

THE SECOND 8ASSOLI BECOBD.
Ada Sassoli, Harpist.

70031 Am Bprlngbrnnnen (The Fountain) Zabel

70039 Concerto for Harp and Flute First More-me- at............ Motart
CLXFTOH CBAWFOBD BECITES THE

FAMOUS "GUH OA DIH"
FOB THE VICTOB.

Clifton Crawford, Comedian.
70028 Gunga Din 7.7F... Xlpllag

in the summer of 1909 after a military
court had convicted him of participating
in the Barcelona riots of that year. A
revision of the case will certainly mean
a decision that Ferrer was judicially
murdered. This will do Ferrer no good
but It Is bound to start such an outcry
against King Alfonso's government as,
In its present unstable condition, it sim-
ply cannot stand.

J'romier Canalejas commands a ma-
jority in the chamber of deputies and
can prevent Deputy Soriano's demand
for the Ferrer revision if he likes, but
if he does this he will have to concede
that he wishes to shield former Pre-
mier Maura, under whose administra-
tion Ferrer was killed in short that
he Is as much a reactionary as the
ultra-reactiona- Maura himself.

Monarchy Cannot Escape.
Whichever way it goes, the Repub-

licans will be satisfied. If the Ferrer
revision is granted they count on a
scandal which will lupset - the throne.
If it is refused, King Alfonso will be
convloted of cheating the country by
pretending to give it a liberal govern-
ment which la really reactionary. And
they do not think the throne can long
survive that, either.

It is true that the Republicans want
the Ferrer records overhauled, but they
would not have insisted on It if Pre-
mier Canalejas had convinced them that
he meant business In his "Church and
State" campaign. But they are satis-
fied that he does not, and for his lack
of good faith in the "Church and State"
matter, they are making a weapon of
the Ferrer case to kill him.

Canalejas Willing Bat Helpless.
1 believe the Premier would really

like to do something toward limiting
the Church's power," said Senor Soriano,
in an interview to the United Press, "but
King Alfonso and the Clericals back of
him will not allow it At any rate, he
la accomplishing and will accomplish
nothing. Everything he has done has
been Ineffective, It is bound to con-
tinue so."
.. "And do you consider the King also
responsible for Ferrer's death," I wanted
to know.

"No," said Senor Soriano, "not for
Ferrer's death. That was Maura and
Minister of the Interior Clerva. But for
the failure of the fight against the
church, ths king is responsible yes."

"Well, what," I said, 'Is to be gained
by a reversal of the death sentence
against Ferrer since it has already
been executed for a year and a half?",

"Nothing will be gained for Ferrer,"
answered the Republican leader, "but
it will be a Spanish Dreyfus case and
the present Spanish government is not
strong enough to survive a thing like
that.';

"What will happen V'
"It will drive Canalejas out of office
at once." ,

''Will he not immediately be suc-
ceeded by someone else?".

j No One Blse Oaa LM$.
"He will, but no one else can last

There are only two men In Spain who
tan lead the two monarchlal parties
Maura the Conservatives and Canalejas

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS

OUTLOOK GOOD FOR

NEWJLECTRIC LINE

Hood River, Or, Jan. 28. From the
present outlook the immense water-pow- er

in Hood river, amounting to 10,-0-

horsepower per mile, will be util-
ized and distributed west as far as
Portland and east as far as The Dalles.
The chief surveyor of a large holding
company is in Hood River at the present
time waiting for the snow to disappear
so aa to make some necessary surveys
for the construction of the plant and
for a pole route out of the city. It is
stated that Mosler will be supplied with
lights and power from this source.
Those who understand the situation
here are confident that Hood River val-
ley will be supplied with an electric
railway during the coming season.

SEATTLE CITIZEN IS

SEVERELY BEATEN
IN BADGER GAME

(Continued from Page One.)

SPANISH AND ITALIAN SONGS
BY DE GOGOBEA.

Emllio De Gogorsa, Baritone.
No. Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, Sl.OO.

64160 La MandoUnata (Mandolin Serenade) (In.
Italian) Feladflae

h, with orohestra, $1.60. Xn Spanish.
74309 A Granada (To Granada!).. Alrarea

BCKUBEBT AND BAMEAU NUMB BBS ' -
BY KBEISLEB. ,

Frits Krelslar. Violinist.
Twelve-lno- h, with orohestra, $1.60.

74302 Moment Muslcale Schubert

Salem until noori today at least In view
of the fact that but three more weeks
of the session remained and little had
been done as yet. Despite an over-
whelming vote in favor of the adjourn-
ment until Monday he ruled that the
house bad decided otherwise.

As soon as the speaker left the stand
he- - was surrounded by about a dozen
members, who declared that business
Interests required their attention, and
asked to be excused.

"I will excuse no one, and if you
leave we will send the sergeant-at-arm- s
after you," replied Rusk.

Only roar Multnomah Mea Fresent
Finding the speaker firm In his stand,

half a dozen of the Multnomah members
got together and decided that they
would leave without permission. Eight
or ten from other counties agreed to
stand with them and also to be among
those missing today. In consequence
when the house met this morning there
were only four Multnomah members
present, Fouts, Abbott Collins and
Clyde.

After the house had been called to or-

der and a roll call taken, Speaker Rusk
announced that there were only 87 pres-
ent three less than the necessary two-thir-

required to form a quorum. A
call of the house was ordered and the
doors ordered locked, while Sergeant-at-Arm- s

Ely was sent In search of Rep-
resentative Abbott, who was somewhere
in the building. Ely was also instructed
to bring in any others he --might find
In tbe building.

Offioer to Portland.
Thompson of Lake asked that the

sergeant-at-arm- s be" instructed to bring
in Ambrose, Clemens and Mahoney, be-
lieving that they were in the city. Miller
of Columbia, then suggested that the
house officer be Instructed to go to
Portland and find the absentees.

Willard Wlrtz, a newspaper correspon-
dent, was appointed by the speaker as
an assitsant to aid Ely In the search
for the missing men.

In the meantime the doors were kept
locked and Doorkeeper JF. Singer told
not to permit any members to leave
without a pass, from Speaker Rusk.

McKlnney of Baker-aske-d for an ad-

journment so that the committees might
go to work. Eaton of Lane objected to
the adjournment and suggested that in-
stead, the committees be excused, sub-
ject to the call of the oh use. Buchanan
of Douglas favored the adjournment, de-
claring the house could not do business
even if 40 were present and that he
would not wish any of his bills to be
brought up at such a time.

"It would probably be good thing
to consider some of the bills when 40
were here," replied , the speaker. "A
good many that ought to be, would very
likely be killed of."

"I do not believe it to be. a square
deal on the part of those who are not
here." declared Brownhlll of Yamhill
"Most of us want to do our work and
gerTr-otef!trrnh6sew-

ho " have
left have turned the situation.. Into a
farce. We should stay here and do the
work for which we are paid by the peo-

ple,". ''::

Bosk Vises "Steam Boner."

Tamnounn . . . . Bameau-Xrelil- ar ?

The people of Scio owning their light
and water plant, pay only about half
the rates of most small cities.

Four New Caruso Records
CABUSO'S FIBST BECOBD IH EHGLXSH.

Ho.
87070 For You Alone OBeilly-Gee- hl

Ten-lno- h, with orchestra S3. In English.

THE GBBAT OTELLO ATB.
87071 Otello Ora e per sempre addio Now For-

ever Farewell) Verdi
Ten-lno- h, with orohestra, S3. In Italian.

AHOTHEB FAGLIAOCI NUMBER BY
CABUBO.

88379 Pagliaool No, Pagllaccl non son! (No,
Punchinello! No More!).. Leoncavallo

Twelve -- Inch, with orchestra, S3. In Italian.
CABUSO SINGS TOSTX'S FAMOUS

"GOOD BYE."
88380 Good-By- e (Addio) Tostl

Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, $3. In Italian.
TWO NEW BEOOBDS BY

BIOCABDO MABTIN.
Blooardo Martin. Tenor.

Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra, 3,

88376 Die Walkure Slegmund's Liebeslled (Sie- -

mund'B Love Song) (In German wagner
88877 Cavalleria Busticenna Addio alia madre

(Turlddu's Farewell to His Mother) (In
Italian) Mascagnl

A MSFISTOFELE AXB BY JOUBNET
Marcel Journet, Bass.

Twelve-ino- h, with orchestra, $1.80. In Italian;
74310 Meflatofele Ballata del flschlo, "Son lo

splrlto" (1 am the Spirit) Bolto

Important Prescription
For Stomach Troubles

rled to the Martinique and after re-
leasing Robey .went to the apartments
occupied by a beautiful young woman
giving the name of Mrs. Harold Eair.
and a big good looking young man who
claimed to be her husband.

The second man, who gives the name
of H. H. Carroll, in the meantime ap-
peared at the bank, but payment on
Robey's check was refused. Carroll re-
turned to the Martinique only to be
placed under arrest. All three are held
at the city jail without a charge.

PLAYED SUICIDE ONCE

TOO OFTEN; STAYS DEAD

(United Prwa leased Win.)
Paris, Jan. 28. Pierre Malllet la dead

because his foot slipped. When he came
home intoxicated, Malllet Invariably
scared his wife by pretending suicide
by hanging. . Today he drank a little
more than usual and then resorted to
his favorite joke. He put a rope around
his neck, climbed upon a chair andjaf-tache- d

the other end of the rope tothe
chandelier His foot slipped and death
resu.'ted. ,

TWO ENGLISH BALLADS BY WILLIAMS.
Evan Williams, Tenor.

Ten-inc- h, with orohestra, $1.00. la English.
64158 A May Morning. Weatherly-Dena-a

h, with orchestra, $1.50. la English.
74205 Answer Bobyn

A NEW M'OOBKACK BECOBD.
John McCormaek, Tenor,

h, with orchestra, $1.60. In English.
74304 Drink-t- o Me Only WithThine Eyes . ?

- . . .. Johasoa-Mosa- rt

A THOMAS AXB BY WXTKEBSPOOH. .
'

Herbert Wltherspoon, Bass.
h, with orchestra, $1.60. Xa French. '

74306 Le Caid Air du Tambour Major (Drum '

Major's Air) w Thomas
A BIEBT BONG BY GXLX8EBT.

Charles Gilibert. Bass,
h, with orohestra, $1.60. Xa Preach,

74308 La Jolie rule de Perth Quand )a flamme de k

l'amour (Fair Maid of Perth The Flame of
Love) Biset

This comes from reliable medical au-
thority as being one of the most re-

markable prescriptions of recent years
as demonstrated In the results shown
Kv It wldaanroBfl littA In Vinenitot nrrtplr

and private practice. It is said .to give
Immediate relief for, distress after eat-
ing, belching, sour stomach, dizziness
and headache, arid If used for sufficient .

time will eradicate the worst dyspepsia.
"Two ounces essence of Pepsin; three )

.ounces syrup of Ginger; one ounce Ca STORE OPEN TONIGHT
Uandlr compound. Mix and use one to

Wholesal

two teaspoonfuls after each meal and
at bedtime." C&tandlr always comes i

pttt up In one ounce sealed packages. '

Any druggist should have It tn stock
hi-- this time or he1 will quickly get It
from his wholesale house. For beet
re9uUs,jn,lx,llieJPp8lojind.ihfl,GlngrJ
then let- - stand about an hour before- -

Home Office i'' COKBETT BUILDING.
Cot. Fifth and xorrlaon Sts.
. POBTLAND. OBEGON.

Steinway
and Other

; - Hanoi"
LSIieman JfflaY;SLGo1 and

Retailmm Li A, L. MILLS.. ... .. .President
THE FOLXCYHOLDEBS' COMPANY CLARKNCB 8, SAMUEL. Asst. Mgr.

adding the Catandlr. It will be more
convenient to get the Ingredients from
the druggist and mix them at home.
Those who have tried .this' are enthus-
iastic tver .its prompt and effective
action., ,

"

SIXTH AND MORRISON, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICETs Best for Oregonians Speaker Rusk applied the Vsteam roll- -

'


